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While in most developed countries an adult of age 65 years and above is
considered an elderly, in Nepal, the age limit is 60 years. There will be
two billion people in old age category worldwide by 2050. This rise in
number of ageing group presents many challenges; one such challenge
was faced during the Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID- 19) pandemic.
The aim of this narrative review is to assess the impact of COVID-19 on
different aspects of life of the elderly. The impact of COVID-19 on the
health of the elderly is greater compared to other age groups. Studies
from around the world have showed that the risk of severity for COVID19 is higher among the elderly. Many elderlies who got infected or died
were healthcare personnel working in the frontline. Measures like
physical distancing, movement restriction and home quarantine, all
contributed to the increase in social isolation, especially for the elderly.
This in turn could cause problems with their physical, mental, and
cognitive health. Additionally, in lack of a steady source of income and
insufficiency of savings, many face financial crises. Despite efforts to help
the old people, they have been enduring the harsh outcomes of the
pandemic. To support and respect elderly, their dignified life, clear policy
interventions and proper implementations are a must.
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Introduction
Definition of elderly or old person varies
around the world.1, 2 While in most developed
countries an adult of age 65 years and above
is considered an elderly,1 in Nepal a person
aged 60 years and above is considered an old
person.2 With increasing life expectancy,3 the
population of elderly is rapidly growing
globally.4 This presents many challenges, one
of which was faced during the Corona Virus
Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. The
discourse around COVID-19 among elderly is
perceived to be due to decreased immunity
and co-existence of co-morbidities. The aim of
this review is to assess the impact of COVID19 on different aspects of life of the elderly.
Method
For writing this narrative review, Google,
Google Scholar, PubMed and online news
portals were searched by using various
combination of the following terminologies;
“Elderly”, “Old people”, “Senior citizen”,
“Impact”, “COVID-19”, “Corona Pandemic”,
“Help”, “Immunity”, “Severity”, “Social”,
“Financial” and “Mortality”.
Finding and Discussion
Morbidity and mortality in elderly due to
COVID-19
Global scenario: The COVID-19 pandemic has
left no age group unscathed. However, its
impact on the health of the elderly seems to
be greater compared to other age groups.5
Initial study from China,6 and data from Italy,7
showed that the risk of severity of COVID-19
was higher among the elderly. This was later
corroborated by figures from around the
world.8 Center for Disease Control (CDC),
China analyzed all COVID-19 cases reported
through February 11, 2020,which included
72,314 patient records.6 The results showed
that, severity of COVID-19 infection was
higher among people aged 60 years and
more.6 The case fatality rate was 3.6%, 8%
33

and 14.8% in populations aged 60 to 69 years,
70 to 79 years, 80 years and above
respectively.6 Likewise, a research from Italy
illustrated that among the 7587 people that
died due to the disease , almost 84% were
aged more than 70 years.7During the peak of
the epidemic in Italy, there was a rapid rise in
the number of critical cases but scarcity of
hospital beds and equipments.9 In this
scenario many elderly could not get proper
treatment, because they were categorized
lower in the priority list versus their younger
counterparts, according to criteria of
maximizing benefits in terms of the number of
lives saved and the number of life years
saved.9Another report from United States of
America (USA) indicated that COVID-19
fatality was maximum in people aged 85 years
or more (10% to 27%), followed by those aged
65–84 years (3% to 11%), and persons aged
55-64 years(1% to 3%). On the other hand,
those aged 20–54 years had mortality rate of
less than one percent and there were no
deaths among teenagers.10
However, reports have shown that there is
unequal distribution of the severity of the
disease among the different countries around
the world. The severity and fatality is
relatively low in many developing countries.
Despite having high number of infected
people, the fatality is lower in India compared
to other parts of the world. 11 Moreover,
more than fifty percent of the dead were aged
60 years or above among which 14 % were
above 75 years. 12 Similarly in Nepal, the
mortality rate due to COVID-19 is
comparatively very low.13 In Nepal, among the
45 people who had died till 25th July, 2020,
nine were elderly. 14
Pathophysiology: Different reasons have
been implicated for the severity in the disease
among the elderly. One of those causes is
associated with the changes in the respiratory
system, which make older age group more
vulnerable to the infection.15-17 The
respiratory transformation include: decrease
in the clearance of particles from the small
airway17, reduction in the quantity of cilia in
the airways,15 and decrease in size of upper
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respiratory tract; all of which are associated
with increasing age.16 Similarly another reason
may be the modification in the immune
system, which causes a decrease in their
capacity to fight various diseases.18 One of the
factors that promote immunity is physical
activity.19 WHO has recommended elderly to
perform certain level of physical activity in
order to maintain good health status.20
However, increased age is usually associated
with sedentary lifestyle,21 so a decrease in
physical activity in old people may also play a
role in increased risk of diseases in elderly.
Additionally, presence of co-morbidities like
hypertension, diabetes, chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases are associated with older
people seems to increase the risk for severity
of COVID-19 disease.22 Those who have
chronic kidney disease, have cancer or those
who live in long term care facilities have
increased risk of death.22
Elderly as front-line workers: According to
CDC, USA, more than 100,000 health care
personnel in America had tested positive for
the COVID-19, and 560 had died till third week
of July, 2020.23 Many of them were in their 6th
decade of life and had gotten infected while
managing people suffering from COVID-19.24
In Italy, more than 17,000 workers were
infected with COVID-19.25A study which
included 100 doctors that died in Italy showed
that the median age of death was around
69 years.26 In India, 104 doctors and 10 nurses
have succumbed to COVID-19.27 While the
average age of death among doctors is 56.3
years that among nurses is 49.6 years.27 Even
though there is lack of documented evidence,
it is feared that this may be true in many
countries around the world.
Social isolation and hardship due to COVID19
Social isolation: Social isolation is ‘a state in
which the individual lacks a sense of
belonging socially, lacks engagement with
others, has a minimal number of social
contacts and they are deficient in fulfilling and
quality relationships’.28 Social isolation among
34

the elderly is a serious public health concern.
Measures taken, to control the spread of
COVID-19 like physical distancing, movement
restriction and home quarantine for the
suspects, all contributed to the increase in
social isolation for all ages, especially for the
elderly. Moreover, governments have advised
old people to stay at home and avoid contact
with other people as much as possible, in
order
to
prevent
getting
infected
29, 30
As a result, they are unable to
themselves.
meet their family and friends. This will not
only emotionally deprive the elderly, but also
cause significant impact on their daily lives.
Some older people may be incapable of
supporting themselves in isolation and may
be dependent on family for doing their daily
chores. Similarly in many countries, long-term
care facilities have banned or limited visits by
family and friends, as a strategy to minimize
the risk of spreading the virus.31-33 This has
again deprived elderly from having a sense of
belonging and has caused emotional distress
and feeling of loneliness. The feeling of social
isolation can cause problems with physical,
mental and cognitive health of individuals.34 It
can lead to symptoms of depression,
decreased quality of sleep, cognitive decline,
decreased functioning of the cardiovascular
system and impaired immunity at every stage
of life.35 To add to this, in case of elderly,
social isolation seems to increase the
mortality due to all causes.36 Hence during the
COVID-19 pandemic many old people suffered
hugely due to the loneliness and seclusion.
Financial hardship: The compulsory measures
taken to protect people against COVID-19
pandemic has severely impacted economic
activity globally and in 2020 it is projected
that the economy will contract to a level
worse than the 2008–09 financial crisis.37As a
result of this, many people have lost their
jobs,38 some face losses in business and share
investments,39and others have had difficulty
in receiving pensions. For those who don’t get
a pension, the problem is even worse. With
the extended lockdown, they have spent most
of their savings on daily necessities like
groceries and medicines. In lack of a steady
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source of income and insufficiency of savings,
many face financial crises.
A study by National Council on Aging (NCOA),
estimated that the economic crisis created by
the COVID-19 pandemic will lead between 1.4
and 2.1 million elderly in America into
poverty, and among them, those with the
least wealth will be worst hit.40 In India,
elderly constitute about 9 percent of the
population and 50 percent of them are very
poor.41 This current pandemic is likely to push
them into financial crisis. In Nepal, 18.7
percent of the total population is already
living below the poverty line.42 Rapid
assessments of socio economic impact of
covid-19 in Nepal by UN showed that elderly
were among the vulnerable group that would
be disproportionately affected by the
pandemic.42
Maintaining the dignity of elderly in time of
COVID-19
Despite the various problems faced by elderly,
efforts have been made to help them in this
time of need. United Nations released a policy
document in order to deal with the impact of
COVID-19 on the elderly. It focuses mainly in
four areas: 43
i.
Making sure that dignity and the right
of elderly is considered while making
difficult health-care decisions;
ii.
Strengthening social inclusion and
solidarity during physical distancing;
iii.
Focusing on older people while
planning
socio-economic
and
humanitarian response to COVID-19
iv.
Expand participation by older
persons, share good practices and
harness knowledge and data. The
implementation of these strategies
will help decrease the burden of the
pandemic that the old people are
facing.
In USA, a recent ‘CARES Act’ has been enacted
with a aim to urgently alleviate the financial
losses faced by Americans including the
elderly.39 These include unemployment
35

benefits and payments of up to $1,200 to
individuals.39
Likewise,
the
Canadian
government announced the ‘Covid-19
Economic Response Plan’ according to which,
elderly will get additional benefits.44 A
payment of 300 US dollars will be added to
the Old Age Security pension (OAS) that they
are already receiving along with an extra 200
dollars for senior citizens who get the
Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS).44 In
India, the finance ministry announced a
support of 1000 rupees per month for elderly
and widows, to help them financially during
the lockdown.45 Some states like Uttar
Pradesh, Haryana, Chandigarh and Punjab
announced relief packages for senior citizens,
which would include home delivery of fruits,
vegetables and other essential items.41
Similarly, Kerala government initially utilized
the police force to checkup on the elderly.46
Later on they also declared a provision of
cooked food for the needy, which would be
provided through community kitchens.
Likewise, many charitable organizations and
youth clubs have helped by providing free
groceries to elderly or by lending a hand in
their daily chores, while maintaining physical
distancing measure. A youth group in
Singapore created a mobile which pairs old
people, who require assistance in getting
groceries, with people in their neighborhood
who can help. 47 Similarly, an initiative was
started in New York, where Young generation
were teaching the senior citizens about using
technology in order to help them stay in touch
with their families as well be able to do online
shopping for necessities.48 Likewise a group of
volunteers across France and Belgium, started
the ‘The One Letter, One Smile’ initiative
where interested people can write a letter,
and send it to elderly who live in retirement
homes. This helps them feel less isolated. 49 In
the same way, youth in Malawi have been
helping the elderly by distributing materials of
basic needs and personal protective
equipments.50
These activities need to be continued as a way
forward with the aim to make the elderly feel
secure against any risk to their wellbeing and
dignity that may occur in the future.
Conclusion
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The available evidences indicate that elderly
people are at higher risk of serious illness and
death from COVID-19, due to decreased
immunity, co-morbidities, and lack of proper
treatment. They face social isolation, which
affects both their physical and mental health.
Moreover, they also suffer economic
hardship. Governments need to prioritize the
needs of the elderly when planning for such
disasters. Social support and solidarity
between
the
generations,
contesting
discrimination
against
older
people,
protecting their right to health care and
access to correct information are crucial.
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